
STEWARDSHIP SEASON IS HERE! 
THE SUNRISE CHURCH FINANCE TEAM 
manages and leads us as a church for our 
financial vitality.  We all know that these are 
unique times and we all know that our 
generosity is critical to the health of 
SUNRISE.  October is our month to 
prayerfully consider our contributions and 
giving to Sunrise.   Sunday, OCT 25 we will 
each have the opportunity to make our 
financial pledges for the year 2021.  WATCH 
FOR MORE INFO! 
 
Grant, O Lord, that we might be masters of 
ourselves that we may become the servants 
of others. 
    Take our lips and speak through them 
    Take our minds and think through them 
    Take our hearts and set them on fire. Amen 
 

THE WALK 
GIVE 

October 4, 2020 
Mt 6: 19-21, Mt 22: 36-40 

  
Concerning Treasures 
19 ‘Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth, where 
moth and rust consume and where thieves break in and steal; 
20but store up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither 
moth nor rust consumes and where thieves do not break in and 
steal. 21For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.  
 
Matthew 22: 
36‘Teacher, which commandment in the law is the greatest?’ 
37He said to him, ‘ “You shall love the Lord your God with all 
your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind.” 38This 
is the greatest and first commandment. 39And a second is like it: 
“You shall love your neighbour as yourself.” 40On these two 
commandments hang all the law and the prophets.’ 
 
THE WALK is about the foundation of our 
faith. 
Worship and Prayer/ 
Study/ Serve / Give / Share 
 
Today : GIVE… 

To Walk with Jesus is to give our lives to 
Christ Jesus our Lord.  Each of the spiritual 
practices has a component of individual and 
corporate practice, alone and collectively we 
practice this faith of ours! 
To Walk with Jesus we discover that we have 
individual work to do to keep up with Jesus 
along the way.  And that we collectively make 
a difference because we are part of the 
community of faith.  Let me say this a different 
way:  Our generosity is a practice of faith that 
benefits our individual lives and the life of the 
community. 
For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also. 
 
It is easy to understand how generosity 
benefits others.  
To give to SUNRISE CHURCH is an 
investment in OUR MISSION: 
OUR MISSION IS KNOWING CHRIST, MAKING HIM 
KNOWN, SERVING CHRIST BY SERVING OTHERS… 
we see the joy of families raising children / 
enriching our faith / Sunrise compassion is a 
legendary as we care / share /and lead with 
our faith in Jesus Christ! 
OUR generosity Keeps us vitally engaged in 
Guiding/ leading/ Teaching the way of 
Walking with Jesus Christ.  
 
SUNRISE CHURCH FINANCE Team is calling us 
into the season of considering our own generosity 
to Sunrise.  The next few weeks, information will 
be coming your way.  Watch for it and start praying 
for how you will be making a financial commitment 
of giving for this coming year.  Be prayerful as you 
anticipate receiving a financial commitment card (a 
pledge card).  We WALK together with Jesus when 
we are generous.  
 
TO PRACTICE OUR FAITH is to walk with Jesus. 
TO PRACTICE OUR FAITH is to know that giving 
to our faith community transforms / changes the 
world!  TO PRACTICE OUR FAITH is also to know 
that Giving changes our life and our spiritual 
vitality. 

 
(Aaron Harvie, Highview Baptist church) 
There is a belief in our culture that many 
people are deceived by what is called the 
“prosperity gospel.” It is a false teaching that 
in essence says, "If I am a Christian, God 
promises to bless me with great health, 
wealth, and prosperity." This teaching is a 
great danger to those who believe it. What 
happens is people place their hope in what 
God gives even over and above God himself. 
The problem is God never promises a life of 
riches, comfort, and abundant prosperity, so 
when a person experiences suffering they feel 
as though God has lied to them.” 
 
Generosity is not to become a belief in GOD 
the cosmic vending machine of prosperity. 
The Lord God we worship and celebrate 
provides a gift far beyond our own knowledge 
and far beyond promise of wealth.  Our 
generosity makes life worth living.  Our giving 
enriches our lives is so many ways!   GOOD 
STUFF HAPPENS!  Endorphins are released 
that help us know that what we share 
multiplies on so many levels. 
For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also. 
 
2 Corinthians: 9; 
11You will be enriched in every way for your 
great generosity, which will produce 
thanksgiving to God through us; 12for the 
rendering of this ministry not only supplies the 
needs of the saints but also overflows with 
many thanksgivings to God. 13Through the 
testing of this ministry you glorify God by your 
obedience to the confession of the gospel of 
Christ and by the generosity of your sharing 
with them and with all others, 14while they long 
for you and pray for you because of the 
surpassing grace of God that he has given 
you. 15Thanks be to God for his indescribable 
gift! 



 
The act of giving expands our hearts …  
“And what happened, then? Well, in Whoville 
they say – that the Grinch’s small heart grew 
three sizes that day. And then – the true 
meaning of Christmas came through, and the 
Grinch found the strength of ten Grinches, 
plus two!” –How the Grinch Stole Christmas! 
EXPANDING HEART is not about Christmas 
… EXPANDING HEART is about the witness 
of the inability to steal accumulate and hoard 
the things of this world … We know that the 
core of life is giving that comes when we give 
beyond ourselves! 
 
I once encountered a Grinch, A man who 
seemed so consumed by his fear and his 
desire to control others, he was addicted to 
drugs and alcohol, he was mean and shrewd 
and his life was consumed by greed and the 
acquisition of wealth at all cost.  His life was 
broken.  His wife and children were lost and 
troubled.  I will call them Ken and Karen.  Ken 
and Karen called on a New Year’s EVE and 
asked to meet at the church.  They wanted to 
renew their wedding vows that night.  As KEN 
and KAREN came to the altar that night they 
were weeping, confessing, pleading for new 
life.  They renewed their vows.  They changed 
their lives that night.  The pain had become to 
great.  Ken and Karen, continue to walk a new 
way.  That next year, they started attending 
worship services, they became ushers, they 
began to practice their faith.  One way that 
they wanted to change was to start giving to 
the church.  They did.  Their Lives we 
transformed, they were born again.  They, to 
this very day awaken each day and ask Jesus 
to walk with them.  That New Year’s EVE 
when they stood at the Altar… I didn’t know it 
at the time, but through that next year and 
these past 30 years, I now know that both 

their hearts grew three times bigger.  And 
their hearts have continued to grow.  It was 
not the sole practice of generosity that 
changed them, BUT THE practice of their 
faith.  The faithful redirection / reorientation of 
their lives to GOD saved their souls.  It wasn’t 
just Generosity, but Ken and Karen to this day 
say how they surrendered their lives to Jesus 
and let go of their worship of wealth.  
For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also. 
 


